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In her song, Pi, Kate Bush sang the rst one-hundred and fty or so digits of the elebrity number.
This is what she sang :
3.141592653589793238462643383279502884197169399375105823197
49445923078164062862088214808651328230664709384460955058223
You don't need me to point out the wrong digits, do you ? Good. Then we an move on.
This has led to the Kate Bush Conje ture. Sin e Pi ontains an innite sequen e of digits whi h
never repeat, surely the sequen e Kate sings must o ur somewhere ! She never says she is starting at the
beginning.
The Weak Kate Bush Conje ture says :
The sequen e Kate sings exists somewhere in the de imal expansion of Pi.
The Strong Kate Bush Conje ture says :
Kate ould have sung any nite sequen e of digits and it would exist somewhere in the de imal
expansion of Pi.
If Pi were a random sequen e of digits then both onje tures are true. But Pi isn't random, it is a
well-dened number so we an't make any assumptions. Instin tively I think it must be true, but that
isn't good mathemati s, we need to prove it !
For example, the following number is innite and non-repeating but it doesn't satisfy either onje ture :
0.01001100011100001111 . . ..
If the strong onje ture is true then every nite sequen e exists in Pi. And they ea h exist an innite
number of times sin e they an o ur in an innite number of longer sequen es. Think about that, an
innite number of sequen es ea h o urs an innite number of times.
Adapted from The Math Fa tor website, May 26, 2009.

Questions
1. What does the author imply about the digits sung by Kate Bush ?
2. Use your al ulator to ompute the rst digits of π. Do you noti e a mistake in the rst digits sung
by Kate Bush ?
3. The author says that π is not random, as it is a well-dened number. Give an a urate denition
of π (it involves a ir le).
4. Explain why the sequen e given just before the last paragraph doesn't satisfy either onje ture. Is
it random ?
5. a. Consider a randomly hosen sequen e of three digits. What is the probability of this sequen e
being 123 ? Is it less or more than the probability of the sequen e being 111 ?
b. Consider a randomly hosen sequen e of four digits. What is the probability of this sequen e
in luding the string 123 ?
. Consider a randomly hosen sequen e of ve digits. What is the probability of this sequen e
in luding the string 123 ?
d. Consider a randomly hosen sequen e of n digits, with n greater than 3. Conje ture a formula
for the probability of this sequen e in luding the string 123. try to prove it.
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